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Abstract

Objective: This exploratory experimental study compared young people’s credibility appraisals and behavioural intentions

following exposure to depression treatment information on a Health 2.0 website versus a traditional website. The traditional

website listed evidence-based treatment recommendations for depression as judged by field experts. The Health 2.0 website

contained information about how helpful each treatment was, as aggregated from feedback from young people with lived

experience of depression.

Method: Participants (n¼ 279) were provided with a vignette asking them to imagine that they had just received a diagnosis

of depression and they had gone online to find information to guide their treatment choices. They were randomly allocated

to view either the traditional or the Health 2.0 website, and were asked to rate the credibility of the depression treatment

information provided. They were also asked to indicate the extent to which they would be likely to act on the advice of the

website.

Results: Participants in the traditional website condition rated their website as significantly more influential than did

participants presented with the Health 2.0 website. This difference in treatment influence was fully accounted for the

participants’ perception of credibility of the information provided by the websites.

Conclusion: The traditional website was rated as significantly more credible and influential than the Health 2.0 website.

Treatment decisions appeared to be based on the extent to which online information appears credible. In conclusion,

health-related content was perceived by users as more credible when endorsed by experts than by other users, and

perceived message credibility appears to be a powerful determinant of behavioural intentions within the e-health setting.
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Although young people value and use the Internet to
seek information on mental health,1�3 surprisingly little
is known about the impact of such information on
young people’s intentions to seek help,4�6 and factors
that influence such impact. The advent of Health 2.0
has provided users with an alternative source of infor-
mation about health compared with traditional
expert-sponsored websites. Given the variety of online
information sources now available, it is important to
understand the impact of different types of information
on young people’s decisions to seek treatment, and the
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factors that account for such impact. As the e-health
landscape continues to evolve, several questions emerge
regarding the impact of website information that is
crowdsourced (that is, based on user-generated reviews
and opinions) compared with the more traditional web-
sites that are based on expert consensus and research.

The terms Medicine 2.0 and Health 2.0 are some-
times used synonymously and at other times they are
defined differently. Health 2.0 is the more prevalent and
widely accepted term.7 In the absence of a consensus on
an appropriate definition,7 we use the following defin-
ition of Medicine 2.0 provided by Hughes and
colleagues:

‘The use of a specific set of Web tools (blogs, Podcasts,

tagging, search, wikis, etc.) by actors in health care

including doctors, patients, and scientists, using prin-

ciples of open source and generation of content by

users, and the power of networks in order to personalize

health care, collaborate, and promote health education.’

(Hughes et al.,8 Results section, para. 4)

The communications literature indicates that credibility
is one of the strongest predictors of persuasion,9�11

hence it is vital to better understand how young
people appraise the credibility of mental health advice
that they access online.

Credibility appraisals are appraisals about the extent
to which information or an information source is
believable.12 The emergence of Health 2.0 has high-
lighted the importance of evaluating the credibility of
e-health content,13�15 as there is often no quality con-
trol procedure in place to assess the content prior to it
being uploaded. Furthermore, individuals publishing
content are not required to have any particular expert-
ise in healthcare. As the e-health landscape continues to
evolve, researchers have shifted from examining the
role of content quality to the role of the user’s perceived
credibility of the website and content in treatment
decisions.

Several research questions need to be examined in
order to better understand how e-health users appraise
the credibility of different types of e-health content.

First, there is a need to explore the extent to which e-
health consumers believe that e-health content derived
from lay expertise (i.e. ‘user-generated’ data) is as cred-
ible as that derived from professional expertise (i.e.
traditional e-health data).13,14 Emerging research indi-
cates that content provided by patients on online health
forums is valued as a credible source of health advice by
e-health users.16,17 Investigating how e-health con-
sumers appraise the credibility of user-generated
health data, including crowdsourced treatment reviews,
has been identified as a research priority.14,15,17

Crowdsourced medical data is frequently accessed.18,19

Moreover, evidence indicates that medical treatment
advice derived from crowdsourced data is likely to
differ from evidence-based guidelines.20�23 For exam-
ple, one study found that medications that were subject
to United States Food and Drug Administration black
box warnings were rated more poorly in crowdsourced
reviews than in the empirical literature, whereas alter-
native medications or those with addictive properties
were rated more positively.21 Studies comparing crowd-
sourced treatment reviews of dermatological treatments
to randomised controlled trial results found that, for
some treatments, crowdsourced reviews were more
positive than would be expected on the basis of their
empirical support, while for others, treatments were
rated more negatively.20,22,24 This raises the question
as to how e-health users rate the credibility of crowd-
sourced treatment data compared with evidence-based
guidelines.

A second question that needs to be examined is the
extent to which such crowdsourced e-health content
influences young people’s help-seeking intentions, and
the extent to which credibility appraisal of such content
plays a role in such influence. Internationally, there has
been an increased emphasis on attempting to better
harness the potential of online technologies to meet
the needs of young people experiencing mental health
difficulties.25 While some websites provide e-therapy,
many others provide mental health information with
the intent of improving young people’s awareness of
their mental health needs, and their ability to source
appropriate interventions offline. Most young people
search for mental health information by entering a gen-
eral search term on a search engine (e.g. ‘depression’ on
Google) rather than going straight to a trusted web-
site.2,26,27 The retrieved results are likely to vary in
information quality.6 Therefore, it is important to
understand which sources of online advice young
people are likely to adopt.

Third, there is a need to explore how e-health users
appraise the credibility of the content that they find
online. The credibility literature has largely focused
on the perceived credibility of information sources
(i.e. perceived source credibility), with far fewer studies
examining how individuals appraise the credibility of
messages themselves (i.e. perceived message credibil-
ity).10 However, an individual’s credibility appraisal
methods are likely to vary dependent on the informa-
tion domain (e.g. entertainment versus health) and
whether they are acquiring information online or off-
line.14,28�30 Researchers have cautioned against the risk
of overlooking the importance of message features in
contributing to credibility perceptions of e-health con-
tent.31,32 Indeed, there is evidence to suggest that e-
health users focus on message rather than source cred-
ibility cues when appraising information derived from
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both experiential expertise and scientific expertise in
online health forms.17

Within the communications literature, research has
consistently demonstrated that sources that are per-
ceived to be credible have a greater impact on informa-
tion receivers’ attitude and behaviour than those that
are not.10,11 However, research suggests that in condi-
tions of high user involvement (i.e. when information
receivers are heavily invested in the topic), it is not the
most important predictor of persuasion.11 Rather, the
perceived credibility of message content (i.e. message
credibility) may be more influential. Wilson and
Sherrell11 conducted a meta-analysis examining the
impact of source credibility on persuasion when user
involvement was considered. They found that in 67%
of the studies, source credibility only had an impact on
persuasion in low user involvement conditions (i.e.
when information receivers had low levels of invest-
ment in the topic being discussed). This finding is con-
sistent with the Elaboration Likelihood Model of
information processing (ELM).33,34 ELM suggests
that in low involvement conditions, individuals may
use source cues (e.g. the website domain name) as a
simple heuristic (or ‘rule of thumb’) to make a quick
decision on whether or not their message is credible
(e.g. the source looks professional). In contrast, when
individuals are highly involved in a topic, if they have
the ability to do so, they will invest cognitive effort in
critically appraising message content (i.e. using the cen-
tral route of cognitive processing) rather than relying
on simple heuristics. A similar dual processing model
has been applied to the context of assessing credibility
in the online environment, emphasising the key role
that user motivation and ability play.35

The online context and the nature of the task of
searching for medical treatment information promote
an emphasis on critically evaluating the characteristics
of e-health content itself (i.e. perceived message cred-
ibility) in informing behavioural intentions.17,33,36

There are two reasons for this. First, adopting inaccur-
ate or misguided treatment advice could be very costly
to the wellbeing of e-health users. Therefore, they are
by definition a highly involved user group who are
motivated to make an accurate credibility apprai-
sal.14,16,17,29 It can be argued that young people seeking
mental health advice online are a particularly involved
user group compared with other age groups, as they are
particularly reluctant to seek mental health advice off-
line.37 This suggests that they are less likely than older
adults to verify the accuracy of the information they
find online with offline sources (e.g. medical profes-
sionals, family members or peers). This creates extra
vulnerability, as verification has been found to be the
most important strategy that e-health users use to
appraise the credibility of both scientific and

experiential e-health content.17 Second, e-health users
are gathering treatment information in an environment
in which source cues are often ambiguous or absent
and, even when provided, they may not be trust-
worthy.14,29,30,38,39 This promotes an emphasis on the
influence of message over source cues in influencing
credibility appraisals.30

Even when relying on heuristics to make credibility
appraisals, in the context of searching for medical treat-
ment information, e-health users are more likely to rely
on message rather than source cues. This is because
they are ‘accuracy-motivated’ users.40 One heuristic
that is likely to be particularly salient when searching
for medical treatment information is that of ‘self-con-
firmation’, which reflects ‘a tendency to notice and
place greater value on information that supports one’s
beliefs, while discounting information that refutes those
beliefs.’ (Metzger and Flanagin,29p.453). The ‘consist-
ency heuristic’ is also likely to be important; this reflects
a tendency to believe information is credible if it is con-
sistent with information provided by other sources.40 In
contrast, heuristic cues related to the surface character-
istics of websites (e.g. the design and layout, interactiv-
ity and domain name) that have been found to influence
Internet users’ credibility appraisals29,41 are likely to be
less influential when an individual is searching for infor-
mation in a situation where a poor decision could come
at a high personal cost.29,40

Health 2.0 websites that utilise crowdsourcing allow
e-health users to share and access experiential expertise
in unprecedented and potentially more powerful ways
than ever before. The ‘shared experiential expertise’42

that is available through these websites may be particu-
larly valued by e-health users as a credible source of
health advice. First, it may be perceived to be more
credible than other forms of user-generated content,
as it is more difficult to manipulate. As the volume of
consumer feedback increases, the overall output (i.e.
the ‘rating’) cannot be easily manipulated by any one
reviewer’s input.42 Second, as the volume of feedback
increases, it may be perceived to be less subjective and
therefore less biased than any one individual’s feed-
back.17 Third, it may be more current than content
on traditional websites, as it can be updated very
quickly to consider new evidence or controversy.43

One study has compared the relative perceived cred-
ibility of crowdsourced data versus ‘expert-generated’
data. The perceived credibility of content based on
‘expert-generated’ versus ‘user-generated’ movie ratings
was investigated.42 User-generated ratings were only
perceived to be more credible than expert-generated
ratings if the volume of ratings was high. This was in
contrast to a previous study which found that users
neglected to attend to the number of ratings when con-
sidering reviews of e-commerce products.44 Participants
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were more likely to perceive the crowdsourced reviews
to be credible if they had contributed crowdsourced
data themselves (i.e. posted online reviews and recom-
mendations) and reported familiarity with crowd-
sourced content.42 As credibility appraisal methods
are likely to vary between information domains, it
may not be appropriate to generalise research from
an e-commerce to an e-health setting.

The current exploratory study aimed to explore the
extent to which traditional and Health 2.0 websites
were perceived by young consumers as influential in
treatment decisions and if so why. First, it explored
whether treatment intentions differed after viewing the
two types of website (traditional versus Health 2.0).
Second, it examined whether the association between
such intentions and website type was mediated by per-
ceived message credibility. It was hypothesised that if
behavioural intentions varied as a function of website
allocation, this effect would be fully mediated by per-
ceived message credibility.

The study attempted to promote external validity as
the majority of research on the credibility of e-health
content has lacked ecological validity.10,45,46 The study
used live and pre-existing websites in order to maximize
the external validity of the information sources. A priori
power analyses indicated that in order to determine
whether there was a difference between experimental
groups in behavioural intentions, a sample size of 210
would be required (anticipating a medium effect size and
desired statistical power level of 0.95). While it would
have been ideal to recruit a sample of actual users of the
websites, or of individuals with current diagnoses of
depression, it was not possible to do so within the
resource constraints of this study. Therefore, a conveni-
ence sample was recruited, primarily comprising female
university students. Given the exploratory nature of this
study, this approach was deemed to be appropriate.

Method

Participants

Participants were required to be between 18 and 25
years of age and able to read English. They were
recruited from social, family and professional networks
of the researchers, and from a pool of undergraduate
psychology students in the Research Experience
Program (REP) at Swinburne University. Student par-
ticipants were provided with course credit, while others
were entered into a draw to win AU$50 gift vouchers.
Participation was voluntary and participants could
withdraw from the study at any time.

Only participants who were recruited through net-
works of the authors were offered the option of entering
the prize draw and completing the experiment in their

own time, as it was assumed that they would comply
with the experiment instructions. In order to ensure
that all other participants complied with instructions,
they completed the experiment in a laboratory session
with one of the authors present in the background.

The only check for data validity was for participants
to enter the name of the website that they had just
viewed. Any participant who failed to do so was
excluded from all further analyses.

Design and procedure

The study used a between-subjects experimental design.
Using an online algorithm (www.randomizer.org), par-
ticipants were randomly assigned to one of two e-health
websites: WhatWorks4u (www.whatworks4u.org), a
prototype of a Health 2.0 website, or a more traditional
e-health website, BluePages (http://BluePages.anu.edu.
au/). In this study, BluePages will be described as a
prototype of a ‘traditional’ e-health website, while
WhatWorks4u will be described as a Health 2.0 website.
These descriptions have been determined on the basis of
how the depression treatment information on each
website was derived and what objectives the website
aims to fulfil in disseminating it.

BluePages has two objectives.47 First, it provides
information on treatments for depression based on
the available scientific evidence and resources. Second,
it offers ‘screening tests for depression and anxiety’, and
links to other helpful resources. The functions of the
provision of screening tests and links to other helpful
content, including a forum for people with lived experi-
ences of depression to interact, fall under the category
of Health 2.0. However, the depression treatment rat-
ings that were the focus in this study were derived solely
from scientific expertise on the basis of ‘systematic
reviews of available scientific evidence and available
resources’.48 The objective of BluePages in relation to
the dissemination of treatment information regarding
depression can be described as improving knowledge
of the scientific merit of different treatments.
Therefore, while it is acknowledged that other sections
of the BluePages website as a whole provide some
Health 2.0 functions, for the purpose of this study it
will be described as a ‘traditional e-health website’.

In contrast, the primary purpose of the
WhatWorks4u website is to collect, aggregate and
share direct feedback from young people who have
experienced mental health problems about their experi-
ences of treatment.49 In contrast to BluePages, the
depression treatment ratings are solely derived from
experiential expertise reflecting the Health 2.0 values
of empowerment of healthcare consumers, open-
source generation of medical content and the dissemin-
ation of user-generated content.
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Participants were not informed that the research was
comparing responses to a Health 2.0 versus a trad-
itional e-health website. As can be seen in Table 1,
while the websites differed in several ways, they were
similar in some of the variables of interest in this study.
Namely they were both sponsored by reputable
Australian universities, provided summaries of ‘what
works’ for treating depression, reviewed medical, psy-
chological and self-help/lifestyle interventions, and
were free of commercial sponsorship and advertising.

The WhatWorks4u website provided ‘experiential
expertise’ from young people about what interventions
‘worked for them’. This data was aggregated using
crowd-sourcing technology and presented in the form
of a ‘star rating’ scale. The overall star rating was pre-
sented alongside the number of reviews it was derived
from and whether any adverse side effects to the treat-
ment were reported. The BluePages website provided
information about ‘what works’ for treating depression
based on scientific expertise. Each intervention was
rated on a ‘smiley face’ rating scale according to the

scientific evidence base for the ‘usefulness’ of each
intervention.

Participants were asked to: ‘Imagine that you have
recently been diagnosed with depression. You are
unsure of what treatments you should try so you
decide to go online to find some information about
‘‘what works’’ for treating depression. You are looking
for information that will help you decide what treatments
to try.’ They were then invited to look for information
to guide their treatment choices on their allocated web-
site. Participants completed the experiment online or at
a laboratory.

A manipulation check was used to determine
whether participants had correctly perceived whether
the information on the website was provided by an
expert (‘researchers with expertise in depression’ for
BluePages) or by consumers (‘young people who have
experienced depression’ for WhatWorks4u).
Participants also completed a range of questionnaires
prior to, and immediately following their interaction
with their assigned website.

Table 1. Summary of some key similarities and differences between the two websites.

Website BluePages WhatWorks4u

Domain name .edu.au .org

Developed by Australian National University University of Melbourne

Treatment rating displayed

as

‘Smiley face’ rating scale ‘Star rating’ scale

Treatment ratings derived

from

Scientific evidence Aggregated user-generated treatment reviews

Treatment types included Medical, psychological and self-help Medical, psychological, complementary/alternative

therapies, and alcohol and drug use

Commercial interest No commercial interest or advertising No commercial interest or advertising

Mental health content Specific to depression Covers all mental illnesses

Target age-group All ages Young people (12�30 years of age)

Tailored content provision No ability to refine treatment reviews to the user’s age,

gender

Treatment reviews can be narrowed down by age,

gender, mental illness, and location of the reviewer(s)

using a search function

Content provided on the

treatment section of the

website

Provides (i) an explanation of the rating system, (ii) an

explanation of different levels of scientific evidence, and (iii)

individual treatment reviews. In addition to the smiley face

rating, users can choose to read a narrative of the treatment

review under the headings of: ‘What is it?’ ‘How does it

work?’ ‘Is it effective?’ ‘What are the advantages and disad-

vantages?’ ‘Where do you get it?’ ‘Recommendation’ (i.e. the

overall recommendation on the basis of the evidence).

‘References’.

Provides (i) a star rating alongside the number of

reviews it was derived from, and (ii) details of any

adverse side effects noted and how many reviewers

experienced each one. Users can also click on the

treatment name to find out more about the treatment.
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Measures

Participants completed a demographics form (sex, age,
education level and employment status) and the follow-
ing questionnaires prior to viewing their allocated
website.

Internet literacy was assessed by three items, with all
responses rated on a seven-point scale. First, partici-
pants were asked, ‘How often do you use the
Internet?’ (1¼ ‘never’, 7¼ ‘very often’); ‘How much
experience do you have in using the Internet?’ (1¼ ‘no
experience’, 7¼ ‘a great deal of experience’); and ‘How
much expertise do you have in using the Internet?’
(1¼ ‘I am not at all expert’, 7¼ ‘I am completely
expert’). An additional questionnaire50 measured
whether participants had any previous experience enga-
ging in a number of Health 2.0 activities (see Table 2).
Response options were ‘yes’, ‘no’ and ‘I don’t know’.

Perceived e-health literacy was measured by the e-
Health Literacy Scale (eHEALS).51 The total score of
the questionnaire ranged from 8 to 40 with higher
scores reflecting higher levels of perceived e-health lit-
eracy skills). Following the suggestion of Norman52

two items were added to the measure to assess per-
ceived skills in using ratings provided by others to
judge the quality of online content, and in integrating
non-professional online health advice with professional
recommendations. All items were rated on a five-point
Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5
(strongly agree). The eight-item eHEALS scale demon-
strated good internal reliability (Cronbach’s a¼ 0.84).

Topic salience53 was measured by four items that
were used to determine how relevant the topic of
depression was to participants’ lives. Participants were
asked, ‘have you ever been diagnosed with depression?’
and ‘has someone close to you (e.g. a family member or
friend) ever been diagnosed with depression?’ Response
options were ‘yes’, ‘no’ and ‘I don’t know’. Participants
were asked to rate their perceived knowledge about
depression and its treatment on a scale of 1 (almost
nothing) to 4 (a great deal), and their interest in learning
more about depression and its treatment on a scale of 1
(not at all interested) to 4 (very interested). Each of these
four items was considered separately in the descriptive
statistics and analyses.

Disposition to trust54 was measured by the four-item
Disposition to Trust Scale which assessed participants’
general tendency toward trusting others. This scale was
initially developed as a five-item scale on the basis of the
literature pertaining to trait-based trust. Following initial
psychometric analyses of the subscale within a broader
e-commerce questionnaire using confirmatory factor ana-
lysis, one item was deleted on the basis of shared vari-
ance.54 Unidimensionality of the four-item scale was
confirmed using goodness of fit indices for the full struc-
tural model (GFI¼ 0.92, AGFI¼ 0.88, NFI¼ 0.93, and
RMR¼ 0.04;54 with factor loadings ranging from 0.61 to
0.89). The four-item scale demonstrated acceptable inter-
nal reliability in the current study (Cronbach’s a¼ 0.75).

Confirmation of prior belief55 was measured by a
modified two-item scale asking participants if the con-
tent confirmed their prior belief about the effectiveness
of different treatments for depression. Responses were
rated on a five-point Likert scale, ranging from 1
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). It was not pos-
sible to test the unidimensionality of the original three-
item scale using confirmatory factor analysis as the
single-factor congeneric model could not be computed.
Therefore, an exploratory factor analysis was con-
ducted resulting in a single factor as expected. The
factor loading for the only reverse coded item
‘Information from the ratings contradicted what I
had known before viewing them’ was very low (0.26).
This item also had low correlations (r< 0.22) with both
of the other items. Therefore, this item was deleted
from the scale. The remaining two-items (‘The ratings
supported my impression of the effectiveness of differ-
ent interventions for depression’ and ‘The ratings rein-
forced information I had previously known about
interventions for depression’) had strong factor load-
ings (0.79 and 0.82, respectively). The internal consist-
ency of the revised scale was tested using Spearman
Brown coefficient as this is considered to be a more
appropriate statistic than Cronbach’s alpha for two-
item scales.56 The two-item scale demonstrated accept-
able internal consistency in this study (rSB2¼ 0.78).

Table 2. Percentage of participants who had previously engaged

in Health 2.0 activities.

Health 2.0 activity

BluePages

(n¼ 140)

WhatWorks4u

(n¼ 139)

Signed up to receive an email

alert/update about a health or

medical issue

24.3% 19.4%

Read someone else’s commentary

or experiences about health or

medical issues on an online

newsgroup, website or blog

76.4% 75.5%

Gone online to find someone who

may have similar health concerns

to your own

75% 72.7%

Tracked your weight, diet or

exercise routine online

45% 52.5%

Tracked any other health indicator

online

59.3% 66.9%

Watched an online video about

health or medical issues

82.1% 77.7%
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Perceived credibility57 was measured at the level of
the website, the message and the sponsors with three
scales: message, sponsor and website credibility.
Following criticism about poor construct validity of
the scales,10,58 each scale was subjected to confirmatory
factor analyses. Perceived message and sponsor cred-
ibility were established as unidimensional constructs.
In contrast, the website credibility scale had three fac-
tors. Consistent with the theoretical literature,10,58 one
reflected the core construct of credibility, while the
other two related to cues that are better understood
as characteristics that can enhance the credibility of a
website or source, in this case, positive ratings of web-
site design and dynamism (i.e. interactivity).

Perceived sponsor and message credibility57 were mea-
sured on two separate scales. Perceived sponsor credibil-
ity was measured using a revised 3-item version of the
original eight-item questionnaire.57 The modified scale
assessed the extent to which the website sponsors were
perceived to ‘be credible’, ‘have a positive reputation’
and ‘be trustworthy’. Each item was rated on a Likert
scale of 1 (not at all) to 10 (extremely). This scale demon-
strated good internal reliability (Cronbach’s �¼ 0.92),
unidimensionality and metric invariance across the web-
sites. Perceived message credibility (i.e. the perceived
credibility of the depression treatment ratings) was mea-
sured on the original five-item scale.57 Responses were
rated on a seven-point Likert scale ranging from 1
(strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). The item mea-
suring bias was reverse-coded, so that higher scores
reflected higher levels of perceived credibility. The scale
demonstrated an acceptable level of internal consistency
(Cronbach’s �¼ 0.78). Both of these scales were found
to be unifactorial on the basis of confirmatory factor
analyses.

Website Dynamism and Design measures were
derived from the Website Credibility Scale.57 On the
basis of an exploratory factor analysis, this scale was
found to have three factors (website credibility, design
and dynamism), but only two (website design and web-
site dynamism) were invariant across conditions.

A three-item measure of website design assessed the
degree to which the website was perceived to be:
‘attractive’, ‘colourful’ and ‘likeable’. The scale demon-
strated acceptable internal reliability (Cronbach’s
�¼ 0.79). A four-item measure of website dynamism
assessed the degree to which the website was perceived
to be: ‘interactive’, ‘interesting’, ‘involving’ and ‘bold’
(Cronbach’s �¼ 0.78). Responses for both scales were
rated on a six-point Likert scale ranging from 1
(strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree).

The 12-item website credibility subscale was refined
using confirmatory factor analyses. Several items had
to be deleted due to metric invariance between the two
experimental groups. This indicated that the measure

was being interpreted differently across the two experi-
mental groups. As a result, it was not valid to compare
the two groups on the subscale. In order to achieve
metric invariance, it was necessary to remove the prob-
lematic item ‘trustworthiness’ from the scale, as it
loaded significantly more heavily on the construct of
website credibility for the BluePages group than it did
for the WhatWorks4u group. Trustworthiness is a core
component of source credibility, therefore, deleting this
item would have resulted in a subscale that did not
sufficiently represent the theoretical construct of
Website Credibility as it has been defined in the litera-
ture to-date.36,58,59 As a result, the decision was made
to exclude this scale from further analyses.

Behavioural intention was measured using a three-
item questionnaire.60 Participants were asked: ‘If you
were experiencing depression, how likely would you be
to: (i) act on the advice that was offered in the ratings,
(ii) recommend the website to a friend who was
experiencing depression, and (iii) forward the website
to a friend or family member.’ Responses were rated
on a 10-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (extremely
unlikely) to 10 (extremely likely). This scale demon-
strated good internal reliability (Cronbach’s
�¼ 0.89), unidimensionality and metric invariance
across the websites.

Analytical approach

Preliminary analyses comprised three steps. First, psy-
chometric analyses were conducted to determine the
reliability and validity of the included scales. Second,
in order to establish whether randomisation was suc-
cessful, a series of analyses were conducted to examine
whether there were any differences between the experi-
mental groups on user characteristics. Third, frequen-
cies were used to establish the manipulation check
results (i.e. did the group allocated to BluePages iden-
tify the source of the depression treatment ratings to be
‘researchers with expertise in depression’; and did the
group allocated to WhatWorks4u identify the source to
be ‘young people with experience of depression’?).

In order to examine the first research question, an
independent samples t-test was conducted to determine
whether there was a significant difference between-
groups on behavioural intentions. As a significant dif-
ference in behavioural intentions was demonstrated
between groups, Hayes’ mediation analysis
(PROCESS) was used to explore whether perceived
message credibility mediated the impact of website allo-
cation on behavioural intentions.61

Finally, a series of independent samples t-tests were
used to ascertain whether there were any between-
group differences on other website characteristics or
in confirmation of prior belief, that may have
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contributed to differences in behavioural intentions
between the experimental groups.

Results

Participants

A desired sample size of 210 was based on a priori
power analysis for a two-tailed student t-test, anticipat-
ing a medium effect size and desired statistical power
level of 0.95;62 Sample size requirements for regression
analyses were also taken into account.62

From an initial pool of 305, 279 individuals were
included in data analyses (mean age¼ 20.06 years,
SD¼ 2.04; 219/279, 78.5% female) and 26 were
excluded (14 were ineligible due to their age, 7 failed
to complete the experiment, 3 failed to correctly iden-
tify their allocated website, and 2 had missing data). All
participants had completed high school, and almost
half (131/279, 46.9%) had pursued further qualifica-
tions. Most (256/279, 91.8%) were either working, or
engaged in both study and employment at the time of
the study. Participants were highly experienced and
quite confident Internet users who were familiar with
Health 2.0 technologies (Tables 2 and 3). Moreover,
their perceived level of e-health literacy (M¼ 3.6,

SD¼ 0.6) was relatively high, consistent with previous
research.63,64 Participants reported high levels of expos-
ure to Health 2.0 websites, and particularly to seeking
lay expertise about illnesses and treatments (Table 2).

Depression was a salient topic; most participants
(189/279, 67.7%) reported that a close friend or
family member had been diagnosed with depression,
and one in five (57/279, 20.4%) reported a lifetime his-
tory of depression. Almost three quarters of the sample
(207/279, 74.5%) reported knowing ‘a reasonable
amount’ or a ‘great deal’ about depression and its treat-
ment. Most (244/279, 87.5%) reported being ‘moder-
ately’ or ‘very’ interested in learning more about
depression and its treatment.

Randomisation

A series of non-parametric Mann�Whitney U, chi-
squared and Fisher’s exact tests were used to test for
between-group differences on user characteristics.
Where multiple comparisons were being made, the sig-
nificance criterion was divided by the number of vari-
ables that were being tested to protect against the risk
of making a type I error.62 There were no significant
differences between groups on any user characteristics.
An independent samples t-test indicated that there was

Table 3. Participants’ disposition to trust, internet and e-health literacy skills (n¼ 279).

Variable
BluePages WhatWorks4u

M (SD) Median M (SD) Median Item Range

Disposition to trust 3.54 (0.71) 3.75 3.52 (0.75) 3.5 1�7

Internet use 6.65 (0.70) 7 6.60 (0.95) 7 1�7

Internet experience 6.20 (0.87) 6 6.35 (0.98) 7 1�7

Internet expertise (SD) 5.24 (1.08) 5 5.44 (1.03) 6 1�7

eHEALS (8-item scale) 3.60 (0.56) 3.63 3.60 (0.62) 3.63 1�5*

Confidence in Web 2.0 use

‘I feel confident in my ability to

combine professional and non-

professional health advice that I

find online’

3.47 (0.93) 4 3.27 (0.98) 4 1�5

‘I feel confident in my ability to

use other user’s recommendations

to filter relevant and trustworthy

information online (e.g. using

consumer review ratings when

deciding whether or not to pur-

chase a good or service)’

3.56 (0.88) 4 3.43 (0.99) 4 1�5

Note: *eHEALS scores were presented as means scores ranging from 1 to 5 rather than total scores ranging from 8 to 40.
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no significant difference in eHEALS scores between the
BluePages (M¼ 3.6, SD¼ 0.57) and the WhatWorks4u
(M¼ 3.6, SD¼ 0.62) groups; t(277)¼ 0.078, p¼ 0.938
(two-tailed). Therefore, it can be concluded that any
differences between groups on the outcome measures,
or covariates, were not due to user characteristics.

Performance on the manipulation check

Failure rates for identifying the message source for
BluePages and WhatWorks4u were 30% and 21%,
respectively. A chi-squared test for independence
(with Yates continuity correction) indicated that this
difference was not statistically significant (�2 (1,
279)¼ 3.07, p¼ 0.106, �¼�0.11). It was hypothesised
that e-health users would similarly vary in their attend-
ance to, and interpretation of information source in
real-life situations. As this study prioritised external
validity, participants were included in the main analyses
regardless of their performance on the manipulation
check.

Research questions

The mean behavioural intention rating was significantly
higher for the group allocated to the BluePages website
(M¼ 6.22, SD¼ 2.30) than the group allocated to the
WhatWorks4u website (M¼ 5.68, SD¼ 2.25; t¼ 1.987,
df¼ 277, p¼ 0.048, two-tailed). The magnitude of the
differences in the means (mean difference¼ 0.54, 95%
confidence interval (CI) 0.005�1.076) was small
(d¼ 0.24, �2¼ 0.01).

A simple mediation analysis was conducted using
ordinary least-squares path analysis and PROCESS
statistical analysis to determine whether perceived mes-
sage credibility mediated the impact of website alloca-
tion on behavioural intentions. The results are

summarised in Table 4, and the regression coefficients
are superimposed on the statistical diagram of the
model (Figure 1). Participants assigned to the
BluePages website (X¼ 1) reported significantly higher
message credibility ratings than those assigned to the
WhatWorks4u website (a¼ 0.45; p< 0.001).
Participants who rated the perceived message credibil-
ity of the depression treatment ratings positively also
reported significantly higher behavioural intentions
toward acting on them (b¼ 1.27; p< 0.001). A bias cor-
rected bootstrap confidence interval for the indirect
effect of the manipulation of website on behavioural
intentions through perceived message credibility
(ab¼ 0.57) based on 10,000 samples was entirely
above zero (0.31�0.89) indicating a significant effect.
As can be seen in Table 4, there was no evidence that
website allocation had a significant effect on behav-
ioural intentions independent of its effect on perceived
message credibility (ci¼�0.03, SE¼ 0.24, p¼ 0.892).
Therefore, perceived message credibility fully mediated
the effect of website on behavioural intention. Full
mediation was also observed for the subset of partici-
pants who passed the manipulation check (n¼ 208).

As it was possible that other website covariates
mediated the relationship between website and behav-
ioural intentions, exploratory independent samples
t-tests were conducted to compare the groups for dif-
ferences on website covariates (see Table 5). No signifi-
cant between-group differences emerged on perceived
sponsor credibility or confirmation of prior belief.
However, the mean ratings for website design and web-
site dynamism were significantly higher in the
WhatWorks4u group (p< 0.001). Bivariate correlations
indicated that website design (r¼ 0.22, p¼ 0.009) and
dynamism (r¼ 0.42, p< 0.001) were significantly posi-
tively correlated with behavioural intentions (r¼ 0.33,
p< 0.001) for the BluePages group. Both variables were

Table 4. Results of mediation analysis for the total sample (n¼ 279).

Consequent

M (PMC) Y (BI)

Antecedent Coeff. SE p 95% CI Coeff. SE p 95% CI

X (WEB) a 0.45 0.11 <0.001 (4.513, �0.237) c’ �0.03 0.24 0.892 (�0.508, 0.443)

M (PMC) b 1.27 0.13 0.000 (1.014, 1.521)

Constant i1 4.67 0.08 <0.001 (0.237, 0.668) i2 �0.23 0.62 0.7034 (�1.465, 0.989)

R2
¼ 0.06 R2

¼ 0.27

F(1, 277)¼ 17.11, p< 0.001 F(2, 276)¼ 51.08, p< 0.001

PMC, perceived message credibility; BI, behavioural intentions.
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also positively correlated with perceived message cred-
ibility for the BluePages group (r¼ 0.13, p> 0.05; and
r¼ 0.30, p< 0.001; for the website design and dyna-
mism, respectively). These results supported the infer-
ence that more positive website design and dynamism
ratings did not account for the main effect of website on
behavioural intentions.

Discussion

This exploratory experimental study compared young
people’s behavioural intention toward acting on depres-
sion treatment information provided on a traditional e-
health website, compared with a Health 2.0 website. It
was hypothesised that if behavioural intentions varied
as a function of website allocation, this effect would be
fully mediated by perceived message credibility. In
response to calls for studies examining online credibility
to be externally valid,10 live and pre-existing websites
were used in this study. As recommended by previous
researchers,65 efforts were made to choose websites that
were similar on several important characteristics (e.g.
similar website sponsors, lack of advertising, similar
treatment rating scales used). The sample used in this
study was comprised primarily of female university

students. This sample limits the generalizability of the
findings.

Behavioural Intention ratings were significantly
higher among participants in the BluePages group
(i.e. the traditional e-health website) than the
WhatWorks4u group (i.e. the Health 2.0 website). As
predicted, perceived message credibility fully mediated
the impact of website allocation on behavioural inten-
tion. Several researchers have suggested that when eval-
uating medical content, individuals are likely to invest
cognitive resources in appraising message credibility
rather than simply relying on heuristics or ‘cognitive
short-cuts’ to make quick judgements.14,17,29,30 This is
because the stakes are high when searching for content
related to health in general, and medical treatments in
particular, simply due to the potential repercussions of
choosing to adopt inaccurate information. Dual pro-
cessing models predict that in such conditions, if an e-
health user has the necessary ability to critically
appraise e-health content, they will do so rather than
focusing on simple heuristic cues such as the surface
features of the website (e.g. the design and
interactivity).34,35

While the sample in this study was not clinical, par-
ticipants were well suited to addressing the research

a = 0.45* b = 1.27* 

Perceived message

credibility

Website allocation Behavioural 

intentions 

ci = –0.03 

Figure 1. Results of a simple mediation analysis (n¼ 279).

Note. * denotes significance at p< 0.001.

Table 5. Exploratory independent-samples t-tests (two-tailed) of between-group differences on website characteristics.

Website

BluePages

(n¼ 140)

WhatWorks4u

(n¼ 139)

Variable M (SD) M (SD) t (df) p

Sponsor credibility 7.10 (1.96) 7.12 (1.51) �0.118 (260) 0.906

Website dynamism 4.15 (0.98) 4.81 (0.77) �6.284 (263) <0.001

Website design 4.16 (1.17) 5.28 (0.67) �9.829 (221) <0.001

Confirmation of prior belief 5.01 (1.19) 4.82 (1.00) 1.446 (277) 0.132
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questions, as they had sufficient ability to complete the
task as demonstrated by high levels of reported Internet
use, experience, perceived expertise and adequate e-
health literacy. In addition, the majority (87.5%)
reported being ‘moderately’ or ‘very’ interested in
learning more about depression and its treatment.
Most (67.7%) had a friend or family member who
had been diagnosed with depression. The prevalence
of a lifetime history of depression (20.5%) was slightly
higher than that found in the general population.66

Previous research has found elevated levels of psycho-
logical distress among student populations.67

Therefore, the sample succeeded in mirroring the high
user-involvement condition that would be typical of
most e-health users seeking treatment advice.

The finding that message credibility fully mediated
the relationship between website allocation and behav-
ioural intention is consistent with ELM33,34 and
Metzger’s dual processing model of credibility assess-
ment,35 which posit that under conditions of high topic
involvement, users will scrutinise message characteris-
tics. Moreover, the results of this study were similar to
those of McKnight and Kacmar9 who found that mes-
sage credibility fully mediated the relationship between
initial impressions of a website (e.g. perceived website
quality, credibility, and reputation) and the adoption of
online legal advice. The results of this study also sup-
port other research that demonstrated that message
characteristics were important predictors of the adop-
tion of e-health advice.31 They are also consistent with
the finding that message credibility can be an important
determinant of e-health users’ appraisals of the credibil-
ity of e-health data regardless of whether it is derived
from experiential and scientific expertise.16,17

Further analyses supported the inference that the
difference in behavioural intentions ratings between
groups was not due to differences in other website fea-
tures. There was no difference in perceived sponsor
credibility between the groups, supporting the inference
that differences in the perceived credibility of the web-
site sponsors did not account for the main effect of
website on behavioural intention. While there were sig-
nificant differences between groups in ratings of website
design and dynamism features, both of these differences
were in favour of the Health 2.0 website, and hence
cannot explain the higher ratings of behavioural inten-
tion for the traditional website.

A significant minority of participants failed the
manipulation check. These findings are similar to
those of previous research that found that significant
percentages of participants fail correctly identify the
source of information.60 As this study was prioritising
external validity, participants’ data was included in the
main analyses regardless of their performance on the
manipulation check. Full mediation was also evident in

the subset of participants who passed the manipulation
check.

Researchers are beginning to investigate the impact
of age on how e-health users appraise the credibility of
e-health data. There is some evidence to suggest that
young people may be more critical consumers of trad-
itional e-health content than older adults. However,
when Health 2.0 content is considered, the impact of
age on credibility appraisals seems to be more
complex.68

Limitations and future research

This study had several limitations that should be con-
sidered in interpreting the results.

First, in promoting external validity of the informa-
tion sources used, the internal validity of the study was
attenuated. The websites differed in several ways in
terms of the content offered, their domain names
(.org versus .edu.au), website design and interactivity
features. Some of these variables were measured and
controlled for within the study design. However, it
was not possible to control for all potential confound-
ing variables. As such, the results of this study cannot
be solely attributed to differences in credibility apprai-
sals of treatment data derived from experiential versus
professional expertise. Instead, they need to be concep-
tualised as overall differences in credibility appraisals
and behavioural intentions related to the websites as a
whole.

Second, this exploratory study only included one
prototype of a Health 2.0 and a traditional e-health
website. Therefore, it is not possible to generalise the
results to other websites. As an example of a Health 2.0
website, WhatWorks4u had significant limitations that
may have biased results toward more favourable rat-
ings of the BluePages website. It provided aggregated
treatment ratings in the absence of user reviews or
access to individual reviewer’s ratings. As a result, sev-
eral important credibility cues, such as rating consist-
ency, reviewer reputation, argument strength and
reviewers’ literary competence17,69 were not available.
Rating consistency may be a particularly important
credibility cue in Health 2.0 websites, as it allows e-
health users to assess ‘crowd consensus’ which has
been found to be a strong predictor of credibility in
the context of experiential e-health information.17

Moreover, WhatWorks4u was a newly established web-
site with a low volume of ratings of depression treat-
ments. For example, only 12 reviews had been posted
for cognitive behavioural therapy for major depressive
disorder. At the time the study was designed, there was
some evidence to suggest that end-users did not attend
to rating volume when appraising the credibility of
crowdsourced data.44 However, more recent research
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indicates that crowdsourced ratings may need to reach
a critical threshold in order to be perceived as equally
credible to ratings attributed to ‘experts’.42 The low
volume of ratings on WhatWorks4u makes it difficult
to comment on whether the treatment ratings were con-
sistent across the two websites. Furthermore,
WhatWorks4u included many more types of treatments
than BluePages. However, taking the example of CBT,
on the WhatWorks4u website, it had a four-star rating
at the time of the study which is comparable to its
three-star rating on BluePages. Future research
should investigate the perceived credibility of a range
of different Health 2.0 websites. Moreover, researchers
comparing traditional e-health to Health 2.0 websites
should carefully consider which websites to investigate
and choose websites that are comparable in as many
core features as possible to reduce the number of con-
founding variables in the study design. In this study, the
two websites provided different levels of detail in their
treatment ratings, and this information was presented
in very different ways. For example, BluePages pro-
vided more detailed treatment reviews, while
WhatWorks4u was somewhat difficult to navigate.
These differences introduce a number of confounding
variables that were not controlled for within the design
of this study.

Third, participants were predominantly female and
highly educated, therefore is not possible to generalise
the findings to other populations. The results need to be
interpreted bearing this in mind. There is evidence to
suggest that references are a particularly important
indicator of credibility to university students.70,71 As
the sample in this study was predominantly made up
of students, they may have been particularly influenced
by evidence-based information provided on BluePages.

Fourth, while the study attempted to enhance exter-
nal validity, it was still conducted in an artificial situ-
ation. Participants recruited outside of the researchers’
personal and professional networks were required to
complete the experiment in a laboratory with one of
the authors supervising in the background. This is
likely to have promoted the validity of the data, how-
ever it also compromised the external validity of the
study, as the experimental setting was more artificial
than it would have been if all participants could com-
plete the experiment privately. Moreover, in an artifi-
cial situation, certain variables cannot be controlled
for. For example, young people usually use search
engines to find e-health content2,26,27,72 and the process
by which young people find a website has been found to
influence their credibility appraisals of online content.73

Furthermore, while the use of a vignette can encourage
goal-directed searching and encourage individuals to
act as they would in a real-life situation, hypothetical
situations cannot replicate real-world circumstances.

Depressive symptoms (e.g. amotivation, hopelessness
and helplessness) may reduce the likelihood that indi-
viduals who are currently depressed would act on any e-
health content accessed. Furthermore, cognitive symp-
toms of depression, such as poor concentration, and
fatigue may also interfere with credibility appraisal pro-
cesses that are observed in non-depressed populations.
Future research should recruit more diverse samples of
young people and include those with current diagnoses
of mental illness. Researchers should consider recruit-
ing directly from the websites in question to investigate
the opinions of active users. Similarly, several import-
ant predictors of persuasion were not included in the
analyses. Two particularly important variables that
were not accounted for were perceived source expertise
(lay expertise and professional expertise) and homo-
phily.60,74 Future research should also consider incor-
porating more complex data validity checks to improve
the generalizability of results, particularly if self-report
data is being used.

Finally, future research should go beyond measuring
behavioural intention toward acting on treatment
advice to measure actual behaviour change that results
from accessing e-health data. While behavioural inten-
tions are assumed to lead to behaviour, this is not
always the case.75

Contributions of this research to the field

This is the first study investigating the relative impact of
mental health treatment advice provided on a Health
2.0 versus a traditional e-health website. Furthermore,
it is the first study to compare the perceived credibility
of these two types of mental health treatment advice,
from the perspective of end-users. Behavioural inten-
tions ratings for the traditional e-health website
exceeded those of the group allocated to the traditional
e-health. However, the effect size was small and mean
behavioural intentions ratings for both websites were
above the midpoint on the rating scale. The Health
2.0 website used in this study had several limitations
that may have detracted from the perceived credibility
of the treatment ratings provided, therefore, the results
suggest that e-health consumers are likely to perceive
more established Health 2.0 websites as quite credible
sources of medical treatment advice.

The results of this study also highlight the persuasive
power of message credibility within e-health. They add
weight to previous findings that e-health users rely
heavily on message credibility cues when appraising
the credibility of both user-generated and scientific
health information online.16,17 Consistent with previous
research,31 message characteristics were very important
in influencing participants’ behavioural intention
toward adopting online advice. The ultimate aim of
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e-health websites is to positively influence the wellbeing
of their users. Therefore, it is imperative to understand
how to promote message credibility to fully harness
their potential.
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